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Hippocrates ~450 BC
If we could give every individual the right amount of
nourishment and exercise,
not too little and not too much,
we would have found the safest way to health

Global rates of
inactivity

Definitions
Physical activity
Any bodily movement produced by the contraction of skeletal muscle that increases energy
expenditure above a basal level.

31.1% of adults

Physical activity includes exercise as well as other activities which involve bodily movement and are
done as part of playing, working, active transportation, house chores and recreational activities.

A subcategory of physical activity that is planned, structured, repetitive, and purposive in the sense
that the improvement or maintenance of one or more components of physical fitness is the
objective

6% coronary
heart disease

Physical inactivity
in children and
adolescents

Increased cardiometabolic risk

7% type 2
diabetes
80.3% of
adolescents

Exercise

Global estimates
of burden of
disease

10% breast
cancer

10% colon
cancer

Health implications
of physical inactivity

9% premature
mortality

Reduced life
expectancy
compared to
general population

Schizophrenia,
bipolar,
schizoaffective,
major affective
disorders

Mortality rates
2.22 times higher

10+ years life lost

Patient factors

Lower helpseeking for
physical health

Poorer lifestyle
behaviours

Clinician factors

Less medical care
and lifestyle
interventions
offered to those
with SMI

Mental health
implications of
physical inactivity

How much physical activity
is enough?

Current recommendations for physical
activity

Australian guidelines
12-18 years
• At least 60 mins moderate/vigorous exercise per day
• Muscle and bone strengthening activities 3 times per week
• Reduce screen/TV and sitting time
18+ years
• 30 mins moderate exercise on most, preferably all, days
• 150-300 mins moderate or 75-150 mins vigorous intensity each week
• Muscle strengthening activities 2 times a week
• Minimise prolonged periods of sitting

http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/content/
health-pubhlth-strateg-phys-act-guidelines

Canadian
24-hour
movement
guidelines

www.csep.ca/en/guidelines/canadian
-24-hour-movement-guidelines

Depression leading cause of DALYs

Limitations of current first-line treatments

Physical activity/exercise shows
promise for young people with
depression

Limitations of
current first-line
treatments
Current interventions (CBT, SSRIs)
are modestly effective

Current interventions (CBT, SSRIs) are modestly effective
Many young people do not reach symptomatic or functional improvement after
treatment

Many young people do not reach
symptomatic or functional
improvement after treatment

Cross-sectional and longitudinal studies show

Many young people do not reach
remission after treatment

Many young people do not reach remission after treatment
Need additional therapeutic strategies
Combination treatments may boost treatment effects

Need additional therapeutic strategies

• More physical activity, lower depression

Combination treatments may boost
treatment effects

• Higher depression symptoms, lower physical
activity
• More sedentary behaviours, higher depression

Physical activity levels: Australian data

Physical activity levels: Australian data
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Physical activity

PA for depression in adults: Meta-analysis

Schuch et al (2016)
Journal of Psychiatric Research. 2016;77:42-51.

Physical activity as
treatment: meta analysis

Bailey, A., et al (2018). Psychological Medicine, 48(7), 1068-1083.

PA for anxiety in adults: Meta-analysis

Stubbs et al (2017) Psychiatry Research; 249: 102-108

PA and suicidal ideation

Exercise plus CBT/medication in adults with MDD
Small RCT of 16 adults

(Gourgouvelis et al Frontiers in Psychiatry 2018: 9; 37)

8 week intervention
Medication and group CBT plus:
1. 150 minutes moderate exercise
per week
2. TAU only

Vancampfort et al (2018) Journal of Affective Disorders 225, 438–448

1.

Providing verbal and written psychoeducation

2.

Eliciting ideas and beliefs about physical activity
and mental health

3.

Creating list of costs and benefits

4.

Mapping levels of physical activity over last few
weeks

5.

Providing guidelines for age group to create
exercise goals and brainstorming range of
activities – light, moderate, vigorous

2x2 factorial design

6.

Addressing barriers to engaging in activity

• Psychological intervention: problem solving therapy or supportive counselling

7.

Completing SMART goals and weekly planner

8.

Monitoring relationship between physical
activity, mood and anxiety

Simple Interventions
Trial
headspace Sunshine and Glenroy (2008-2013)
174 young males (40%) and females

What did the
physical activity
intervention
involve?

Mean age 17.6 years

• Physical activity intervention: behaviour change or psycho-education

Proposed mechanisms of
action for depression

Primary
outcome:

Social support: interaction and increased
networks

Psychological
hypotheses

Self report
depression
symptoms

Distraction from rumination: shift focus from
negative mood and negative thoughts
Behavioural activation: increased engagement in
adaptive activities; enjoyment and achievement
Self-esteem: confidence and improved coping
with psychological stress
Self-efficacy: mastery, achievement increasing
perceptions of coping or control

Proposed mechanisms of
action for depression
Endorphins: elevated plasma levels

Biological
hypotheses

Monoamines: prevention of serotonin and
noradrenaline reuptake
Hippocampal neurogenesis: increase in
BDNF and hippocampal volume
Aerobic fitness: cardiovascular changes (eg
decreased cortisol, epinephrine)
Inflammation: increased IL-6, IL-10;
decreased C-reactive protein

Clinician barriers to PA interventions
Not part of clinical role
“The difficulty was… he was quite
intensely depressed at the time,
and he had sort of had a lot of
things
on in hisatlife,
andkind
he
“It felt going
a bit artificial
times
wanted
uselet’s
the talk
space to
of goingto
“soshare,
ok now
share
and itside
just of
about his
theexperience
physical activity
felt
like so
an that
interruption…”
things”
was a bit tricky
“It has
been difficult
to shift kind
from
but
otherwise
just generally
talking
about
particular
trauma
of
people
whoa weren’t
very
and then all
of a sudden
go hey,
physically
orientated
[ummm]
it
we’ve
got ten
minutes
what
just
might
of felt
like it left,
wasn’t
aboutathe
exercise?”
quite
match
for them…”

Concerns it will disrupt therapeutic relationship
Lack of time
Lack of knowledge and confidence in
recommendations of PA
Belief that clients prefer traditional psychological
treatments
Belief that PA is insufficient for complex
presentations/clinical needs
Competing clinical priorities

Young people

Clinical role and
therapeutic
relationship

prefer to try other treatments before taking medication for
depression
endorse exercise as a helpful treatment for depression
have found exercise beneficial for treating depression
who have engaged in PA intervention for depression report no
impact on relationship with clinician or expectations of therapy

…when you talk about mental health, it’s not just about mental health really. It’s about
emotional and social health, and just incorporating physical health, it helps everything else
out. It’s a circle, it’s a balance. I think bringing it all together just complements it.
Young person

Clinician facilitators to PA interventions
Professional development
Adequate knowledge regarding PA interventions
Perceived self-efficacy for increasing PA engagement in
their client

Own regular engagement in PA
…as a therapist own it yourself and do it yourself, in terms of physical activity, I’m a great
believer in that because then you absorb it. Clients pick that up.
It’s a bit like mindfulness. If we are not doing mindfulness ourselves as therapists, I think it’s
very hard to teach it and encourage it to the other person.
Clinician

Case study: Sarah

Case study: Sarah

24 year old female, living with partner of 4 years, post-graduate student
(commenced 2018)

Predisposing factors: parental separation; emotionally distant mother; sister
with externalising problems; father absent through work; shy temperament

Long-standing history of social anxiety (onset 12 years), with severity
increasing during Year 11

Precipitating factors: transition to secondary school; increase in presenting
requirements; critical/hostile mother; difficulty making new friends/socially
isolated

3-4 year history of co-morbid depression (severe at assessment)
Significant social and vocational functional impairment
• Unemployed, not studying, limited social interactions (SOFAS 55)
Restricted, depressed and anxious affect
Minimal quantity of speech, soft volume, monotonous tone
Slow thought stream, monosyllabic answers

Perpetuating factors: academic achievements masked anxiety symptoms;
partner/sister reinforcing avoidance/safety behaviours; highstandards/perfectionistic traits; critical mother; comparison to others’
successes; schemas of defectiveness and failure
Protective factors: supportive partner, sister, father, in-laws;
intelligence/academic success; willingness to engage in treatment

CBT model: Sarah

Clinical considerations: CBT model

Thoughts
Overwhelmed and
distressed
Guilty
Miserable and sad
Lacking in confidence

I’m useless
I can’t do this
I’m no good at anything
I never do things right
Everyone’s life is better than
mine

Formulation driven and linked to
presenting issues

Thoughts

Emotions

Emotions

Timing of PA– morning to maximise
achievement and challenge core beliefs “I’m
useless” and “I’m no good at anything”

Behaviours

Intensity of PA – walking to Uni to manage
social anxiety

Improved functioning

Behaviours

Normal range of affect

Type of PA – yoga with friend for social
support

Euthymic mood
Normal rate, tone, volume of speech,
including spontaneous speech

Avoidance/not leaving house/not
answering phone
Social withdrawal
Unable to concentrate
Difficulties maintaining work

Service example:
Keeping the Body in Mind
Keeping the Body in Mind: holistic, individualised lifestyle
and life skills intervention to prevent weight gain in FEP
young people

Significant cognitive restructuring

Keeping the Body in Mind: Results
Waist circumference
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p<.001
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South Eastern Sydney Local Health District
Curtis et al (2016) Early Intervention in Psychiatry 10(3):267-276

TAU
Pre

Evaluation: 12 week intervention compared to TAU in EP
service
Intervention: standard EP care (medication, psychological
treatment, case management) plus health coaching,
dietetic support and supervised exercise prescription

p<.001
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Site x time
interaction:
Weight, waist &
BMI p<.001
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Resources

Summary: Clinical
implications

Some activity is better than none: mental health benefits
Preference, tailoring, enjoyment, short-term affective
regulation to enhance autonomous motivation and
adherence

orygen.org.au/Education-Training/ResourcesTraining/Resources/Free/Research-Bulletins/Physical-activity-interventions

Behaviour-change strategies: motivational enhancement,
goal-setting, monitoring, reinforcement, self-rewards

essa.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Addressing-the-Physical-Health-ofPeople-with-Mental-Illness_Final.pdf

Multi-disciplinary approach: medical and allied health
professionals, families, carers
Lederman et al, (2017).
Australasian Psychiatry,
25(5), 451-455.

Vancampfort et al (2016).
Psychiatry Research, 240, 267271.

INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH AND SPORT
exerciseismedicine.com.au

Physical activity is a low-stigma, safe, feasible, acceptable
intervention

Positive side effects: improved physical health, sleep, stressreduction, concentration, cognition
Activity levels and health behaviours in adolescence are
carried into adulthood

orygen.org.au/Education-Training/Resources-Training/BIYMH
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I found it easier to just sort of clear my head, when things
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horrible about something, instead of sitting there and having a
cry, and thinking about it, I would just go for a bit of a jog.
And at least then my head was bit clearer so that I could think
either a bit less about it or just to relax a little bit. So, made me
feel a lot happier.

Young person with depression
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